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The Hon’ble Supreme Court on 23.8.2018 directed that reply to the IA Nos
112629 and 112633/2018 on behalf of Graphite India Ltd should be filed within
10 days. This report is being filed in compliance with this direction.
EPCA held a meeting on 31.08.2018 to discuss this matter with all relevant
stakeholders. The meeting was attended by representatives of HEG Limited
and Graphite India Limited – the two companies that require permission to
import needle pet coke.
The following issues emerged from the discussions:
1. The graphite electrodes industry is a high-tech industry (not to be
confused with the more generic graphite industry), which manufactures
electrodes that are used by the steel industry, which is based on an
electric arc furnace. Roughly 40% of Indian steel is produced using
electric arc furnace, where these electrodes are required.
2. There are only 2 companies in India that manufacture graphite
electrodes:
i.
HEG Limited, with its plant in Bhopal has the capacity for 80,000
tonnes annually.
ii.
Graphite India Limited, with headquarters in Kolkata with 3 plants
in Durgapur, Nasik, Bangalore with combined capacity of 80,000
tonnes annually.
3. The plants require roughly 1,60,000 tonnes of needle pet coke annually
– roughly equivalent to the capacity of production.
4. Needle pet coke is an electrode grade pet coke, which is made from
calcined pet coke. Calcined pet coke is a product, which is processed
from raw pet coke (also known as fuel grade or ‘green’ pet coke). Needle
pet coke has very low Sulphur (less than 0.3-0.5%). This needle pet coke
is used in the industry as a feedstock.

5. There is partial availability of this grade of pet coke in the country. The
Northeast based refineries produce low-sulphur pet coke, which is then
calcined for use by the graphite electrode industry. Roughly 30-35% of
the annually requirement of the industry is from domestic sources. In
other words, it needs to import roughly 120,000-130,000 tonnes
annually.
6. In the entire world the production of needle pet coke is in the hands of
very few companies -- there are 3-4 companies that produce this
product. The price of this product is also very high as compared to fuel
grade pet coke – US$3500/tonne for needle pet coke as compared to
US$ 100/tonne for fuel grade pet coke.
7. While there is no specific SOX and NOx emission standard stipulated for
the Graphite electrode industry by CPCB, the industry has informed
EPCA that it calls into the category of ‘inorganic chemical and other such
industries” and their plants operate are well within the stipulated norms
of January 29, 2018.
EPCA’s observations and recommendations to the Hon’ble Supreme Court
The import of needle pet coke by the graphite electrode industry can be
regulated as there are only 2 companies; the import of this product also is
from limited suppliers globally and the pet coke is used for feedstock and not
for manufacture.
Therefore, the Graphite Electrode industry should be allowed to import
needle pet coke and included in the list of exempt industries for import of
pet coke.
The notification no 25/2015-2020 (see Annexure 1) dated August 17, 2018
(Annexure 1) for amendment of import policy condition of pet coke notes that
the “Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change in consultation with
Customs and Directorate General of Foreign Trade will bring out detailed
guidelines on regulating and monitoring the imported pet coke”.
These guidelines must be issued urgently so that import of pet coke, which is
now restricted for use by specified industries, can be monitored and regulated.
This is crucial to ensure that the ban on import of pet coke is effective and is
enforced strictly so that use of this extremely polluting fuel is reduced to get
pollution benefits.

